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Back in the days of Abraham in the Middle Eastern culture, hospitality 

was considered very important.  You had to be hospitable to friends 
obviously but also to strangers, even to your enemies.  Hospitality was the 
measure of a man. And in the first reading today, Abraham is shown to be 
a model of hospitality.  Abraham is sitting at the entrance of his tent.  When 
he sees three strangers approaching, he runs to greet them. He doesn’t 
mosey; he runs! And he bows to them  and asks that he may serve them as 
a favor. Then he hastens into the tent and tells Sara, “Quick, make some 
bread!”  Then he runs to the herd and picks out, not an old, tough steer but 
a tender, choice steer.  And he has a servant quickly prepare it.  Then he 
sets this before the men and personally waits on them while they 
eat.  Kinda puts our Southern hospitality to shame, doesn’t it?  And what 
happens as a result of Abraham’s hospitality?  The men promise him that 
“you and Sara will have a son.”  Now this is a huge promise because 
Abraham and Sara have no children and they are getting on in years, 
Abraham is a hundred years old and Sara is pushing ninety.  And in that 
culture, just as hospitality was important, so was posterity - 
children.  Children were (and are) a blessing and a man without children is 
a poor man no matter how many goats and sheep and camels he has.  But 
God promises them a child and God delivers - next year, there’s little Isaac. 

In the Gospel, we see that idea of hospitality is still important.  Martha is 
going all out when Jesus comes to visit.  She’s all over the place, cleaning 
and cooking and serving the meal.  But her sister Mary isn’t helping.  She’s 
sitting at the feet of Jesus listening to him speak.  Martha complains, as 
any of us would, “Jesus, this isn’t fair, tell Mary to help me.”  And does 
Jesus reward her hospitality?  No, he shoots her down.  He tells her, 
“Martha, Martha, you’re anxious and worried about all these things... only 
one thing is needed and Mary has chosen it.” 

Now, what message can we take from this Gospel today?  That we don’t 
have to work - we can just sit back and take it easy?  I don’t think so.  Work 
has to be done and we have to do it. But maybe there’s something about 
“how” or “why” we work that we have to consider. Maybe there was 
something wrong with all Martha’s activity.  Martha is complaining that Mary 
isn’t helping but does she really need help or is she just jealous for 
attention? Martha is anxious and worried about all this stuff but Jesus calls 
us to peace and trust.  Martha’s very busy with work but she’s neglecting 
Jesus, her guest, her Lord.   



Way back in the day, in my youth, there used to be an act you could see 
on variety shows like Ed Sullivan. This man would have a dozen or so 
sticks about six feet high standing upright and scattered about the 
stage.  Then he’d get a stack of plates, place one on top of one of the 
sticks and start it spinning real fast up there so it would balance and then 
he’d start a plate spinning on a second stick and a third and so on.  Till he 
had plates spinning on all twelve sticks.  By that time the first plate would 
start to slow down and wobble and the man would have to run back there 
and get it up to speed again before it fell and smashed on the floor.  Then 
another plate would start to slow down and wobble and he would dash over 
and save that one, and then he’d have two that were wobbling at the same 
time and while saving one, the other would fall and smash on the floor and 
he’d start a new one but then dash to save the next one... It was fun to 
watch - those were simpler times and we were easily amused. 

We can get like that guy some times - trying to juggle 4000 things in our 
lives all at the  same time with no end in sight. Where does all that get 
us?  We have too many plates spinning in the air.  Too many irons in the 
fire. Too many burners on the stove.  And when that happens, we become 
like Martha, “worried and anxious about many things.”  We become 
competitive, envious, stressed out, irritable... 
But Jesus tells us we need not worry about many things; there is need of 
only one thing.  Only one... And the day will come when we will stand 
before God and on that day, God is not going to ask about how often we 
were “Employee of the Month” or whether the house was always spotless 
or the food perfectly prepared. He’s not going to ask us how many 
committees we served on or how many projects we completed.  Not 
because these things don’t have to be done, they do. But they should be 
done as a matter of course without the anxiety, the jealousy, the pride, the 
ego... they should be done as Christians, for Christ.  So God isn’t going to 
ask us about all of them.  Instead He’s going to ask us about the one thing 
needed.  And we know what that is. 
 


